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SurfaceNanopattem1ngbyPolymerSelf－Assembly：

fromAppliedResearchtoIndustrialApplications
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Complementary methods have been developedfor surface nanostruCturlng uSlng

molecularself－aSSembly，reaCtiveionetchingandreplicationtechniques．First，COntrOlled

surface nanostruCtureS With tunablelateral dimensionsfrom tens ofnanometer to tens of

micrometershavebeenproducedbypolymerself－aSSembly，OVerlargeareaandatlowcost・

TheresultingnanostruCtureSCOuldBndapplications as antireflectivelayeroras security

ftaturesfortraceabilityandanti－COunterfbitingapplications．

Second，the as－depositedpolymeric surface struCtureS COuldbe used as micro－and

nano－Pattemed etchmasksforthe transfbr ofthe struCtureinto the underlying material

throughreactiveionetching．Thisprocessleadstomoredurable struCtureSWithtunable

aspectratiosfroml：ltolO：1inhardmaterialssuchassilicon，Siliconnitrideorquartz・

Potentialapplicationsofthese teclmiquesincludethe development ofsuperhydrophobic

andselfLCleanlngSurfacesforMEMS，aSWellasthefabricationofnanoporousmembranes

for ultramtration．Polymeric nanopattemS Can also be used as masterlng tOOIs　for

replication．Castlng，embosslngandmouldingofself－aSSembledstruCtureSinplasticshave

allbeenshowntobepossible．
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l Introduction

The creation of surfaces with controlled

nanoscaletopographies（atleastonedimensional

ftaturebelowlOOnm）isseenasanessentialstep

for obtainlng Surfaces with radically new and

unlque Size－dependent chemical or physICal

PrOPerties．The surface’S optlCal and wettlng

PrOPerties as wellasits ability to absofb（bio－）

molecules or even whole cell are all strongly

influenced by the surface topography on a

nanometric scale．Thus，ltis ofgreatimportance

to generate surface nanostruCtureS With a high

control over their dimensions andin a　flexible

mannerfortoday’sapplication．
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Standardtop－downnanolithographytechniques

（e．g．deep UV，e－beam，FocusedIon beam）are

Certainly availablefor the fabrication offtature

Sizesless than100　nm but remained mostly

adapted to silicon－based materials using

Cleanroom－based fabrication processes．These

increaslnglyexpensivelithographytechniquesare

COnSideredforprototyplngOrforlarge－throughput

manufacturlnglnthe semiconductorindustrybut

are not a viable manufacturlng PlatformOutSide

high－PerfomanCe electronic［1，2］．Additionally，

the broader needsin non－Silicon techniques

requlre mOre　flexible and cost－ef托ctive mass－

PrOductionmethodscapableofnanostruCturlngln
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 a wide range of materials, with different length 
scale, and in both 2- and 3D- components. 

These limitations have motivated researchers 
to look for new innovative and at the same time 
‘unconventional’ methods of nanopatterning, 
especially for creating surface structures in the  
~10-150 nm range. These methods may represent 
a viable alternative if they offer advantages in 
reduced production cost, smaller feature sizes, or 
more flexibility regarding the morphology and 
size of nanometric structures. They would be even 
more attractive if suitable for the nanostructuring 
of 2.5D and 3D components.  

Systems that show ordering and pattern 
formation through self-assembly may offer some 
of these advantages. From a technical point of 
view, self-assembly nanostructuring techniques 
are particularly promising due to their low cost, 
their tunability, and the increasing number of 
nano-building blocks that are available on the 
market. Among self-assembly nanopatterning 
processes, recent years have seen considerable 
progress in the development of polymer and 
copolymer self-assembly based nanostructured 
surfaces. The flexibility of these techniques 
(tunable parameters: polymers size, relative length 
of the blocks, concentration of the solution, 
deposition method, etc.), allows the formation of a 
wide range of different surface structures and 
makes them compatible with many existing 
fabrication processes. We describe in this article 
different approaches based on polymer self-
assembly for producing highly controlled and 
functional nanoscale structures on surfaces. 
Emphasis is put on the tunability of the 
nanostructuring processes and on the properties of 
the resulting nanostructured surfaces. The use of 
self-assembled polymer patterns as etch mask for 
the transfer of the self-assembly pattern into the 
underlying substrate or as mastering tool for 
replication is also reported.  

 
2 Polymer self-assembly for surface 
nanopatterning 

2.1 Polymer demixing 
Polymer demixing occurs when a polymer 

blend made of two immiscible polymers phase 
separates when deposited on a surface. The 
resulting phase separated polymeric domains are 
generally larger than the length of the polymer 
chain (micrometre, sub-micrometre range) and 
have peculiar morphologies (worm-like or “dots”) 

depending on the processing conditions. They are 
stochastic with respect to shape and order but 
present a well-defined length-scale. Various 
parameters can be used to tune the size and shape 
of the structures. Both the lateral and vertical 
dimensions of the domains can easily be tuned by 
modifying the molecular weight of the polymer, 
the blend concentration or the deposition 
parameters [ 1 ]. The morphology of the self-
assembled features can be modified by adjusting 
the ratio between the two polymers within the 
blend [ 2 ]. For symmetrical blends, the system 
phase-separates via spinodal decomposition, 
leading to the formation of worm-like structures 
(Figure 1). In the case of very asymmetrical 
blends, the phase separation follows a nucleation 
and growth process, leading to the “dots in a 
matrix” pattern (Figure 2). In all cases the vertical 
dimension of the nanotopography obtained can be 
increased by removing one of the two polymers 
with a selective solvent.  

 
Figure 1: AFM images of phase-separated symmetrical 
PS/PMMA blend for different solution-concentrations 
(spinodal decomposition). 

 
Figure 2: AFM images of phase-separated 
asymmetrical PS/PMMA blend for different solution-
concentrations (nucleation and growth). 
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Polymer demixing has already demonstrated 

its huge potential for a large variety of 
applications such as the fabrication of 
antireflective coatings [3], bioengineered surfaces 
for controlled cell growth [4,5], and optimized 
interfaces of conjugated polymer blends for high 
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performances photodiodes [6]. While the overall 
structure of self-assembled domains made by 
polymer demixing can be controlled in a flexible 
manner, the detailed structure remains inherently 
stochastic and thus irreproducible in details. 
Therefore we recently demonstrated the use of 
such unique structures as security features [7 ]. 
Similar to the characterization of true fingerprints, 
some key parameters can be defined to describe 
the self-assembled structures, which can be then 
be uniquely attributed to such a nanometric label. 
Applications in different markets, from unique 
identification of luxury goods to added brand 
protection are currently being studied.  

2.2 Block copolymer phase separation 
Similarly, phase separated domains of sub-100 

nm size can be formed from block-copolymers 
(BCs) solutions. BCs form a special class of 
polymers with two or more polymer chains (or 
blocks) covalently bound to each other. In the 
bulk state, BCs phase separate intermolecularly 
for entropic reason and the two blocks separate to 
a distance compatible with the size of the 
polymeric chains. Depending on the BC 
molecular weight, the volume fraction of the 
block, and the Flory-Huggins interaction 
parameter χ between the different blocks, diverse 
morphologies can be obtained (gyroid, cylindrical 
or spherical domains). When deposited on a 
surface using e.g. spin-coating or dip-coating, the 
properties of the substrate-polymer and polymer-
air interfaces, the substrate topography, the 
geometrical constraints introduced by 
confinement within a thin film (thickness < 100 
nm) as well as the deposition parameters (e.g. spin 
velocity, solvent selectivity) also contribute to the 
morphology of the resulting BC film, in addition 
to the molecular characteristics of the BC. The 
size of the phase separated domains is on the 
order of the size of the macromolecules, i.e. ~10-
100 nm. 

An alternative strategy for the fabrication of 
surface nanostructures from BCs consists of the 
controlled deposition of highly monodisperse BC 
micelles preformed in solution. When dissolved in 
a selective solvent at a concentration higher than 
the critical micelle concentration, aggregation of 
BC molecules occurs and leads to the formation of 
micelles. The micelle formation and structure 
(size and shape) strongly depend on various 
parameters like e.g. concentration, block lengths, 
block ratios, interfacial energy between the 

blocks, ionic strength and solvent quality. 
Typically micelles can be spherical, cylindrical or 
wormlike. 

In our earlier works we demonstrated the 
formation of two-dimensional arrays of 
polystyrene-b-poly (2-vinylpyridine) (PS-P2VP) 
reverse micelles on silicon surfaces [ 8 ]. The 
controlled tuning of the characteristics of self-
assembled nanostructures has been investigated in 
depth. First, the periodicity of the micellar array 
could be systematically varied by changing BC 
molecular weight, concentration, spin-coating 
speeds and by using solvent mixture (Figure 3). 
Second, by varying the humidity of the spin-
coating environment, the film topography could 
be finely tuned with a high control over the height 
of deposited micelles.  

 
Figure 3: AFM images of arrays of BC micelles spin-
coated onto silicon substrates. The size and spacing of 
the features can be tuned by using BC with different 
molecular weights. 
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Generally the resulting nanopatterns show 
some short range order, however there is no long-
range regularity. By guiding BC self-assembly 
onto faceted sapphire surfaces Park et al. recently 
described the fabrication of highly ordered 
ultradense arrays in BC films. The authors 
reported that the highly ordered pattern formed by 
the copolymers could be used to create hard disks 
with 10 terabits squeezed into a square [9]. 

 
 

2.3 Transfer into the underlying substrate and 
nanoreplication 

While polymer and BC self-assembly allow the 
creation of a large variety of surface structures, 
some other functionalities can only be obtained 
using specific materials. Therefore self-assembled 
structured polymer thin films have been used as 
etch masks for the transfer of structures into the 
underlying substrate (e.g. hard materials such as 
Si or quartz) using standard etching processes. 
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The main advantages of this approach are the 
fabrication of functional, more durable structures 
in a large variety of materials.  

We recently reported the fabrication of sub-
micrometer silicon pillars with controlled aspect 
ratios by combining surface structuring via 
polymer demixing and dry etching techniques 
[ 10 ]. A wide library of structures was thus 
achieved thanks to the tunability of both 
structuring processes; the lateral size of the 
structures was controlled via the polymer self-
assembly process while the duration of dry 
etching provided excellent control over the height 
of the structures. The surfaces obtained were then 
rendered superhydrophobic by post depositing a 
low surface-energy material on the silicon pillars 
using either a PVD process or by means of wet 
silanisation. For all structures studied, water did 
not spread but beaded up over the surface as can 
be seen on the photograph inserted in Figure 4. 
Advancing water contact angles as high as 170° 
could be obtained.  

 
Figure 4: SEM image of high aspect ratio silicon 
pillars; inset: photograph of water droplet deposited on 
superhydrophobic surfaces (right). 

 
Depending on the aspect-ratio of the structures, 

different wetting behaviours have been observed. 
For small aspect-ratio structures, water droplets 
stuck on the surfaces as indicated by the large 
contact angle hystereses measured. Above a 1:1 
aspect-ratio, the surfaces became self-cleaning 
and very low contact angle hystereses, down to 5°, 
were observed.  

Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(ESEM) was used in the wet mode in order to 
condense water droplets on the structured and 
functionalized silicon surface. As shown in Figure 
5, highly spherical water droplets were imaged on 

high aspect ratio pillars; no impalement of the 
droplet by the structures could be observed.  

 
Figure 5: SEM imaged of water droplet condensed on 
hydrophobized high aspect ratio silicon pillars 

A second application currently under 
investigation at CSEM is the use of structured 
surfaces to steer the growth and differentiation of 
biological cells. Numerous authors have shown 
that micron and nanoscale topography may 
change the adhesion, proliferation, morphology 
and differentiation of adherent cells [4,11]. We 
are particularly interested in the influence of 
surface topography on the behaviour of 
osteoblasts. We have shown that the morphology 
of SaOs-2 osteosarcoma cells depends strongly on 
the height of silicon pillar structures (see Figure 
6). However, there is surprisingly little influence 
on other aspects of the cell life cycle.  

 
Figure 6 : Fluorescence images of SaOs-2 cells on flat 
(left) and structured (right) silicon surfaces. The SaOS-
2 cells have a rounder, less spread morphology on the 
structured surface. Green – actin; blue – DNA; red - 
vinculin. 

 
While silicon surfaces are unlikely to be 

suitable for use, either in Life Sciences R&D or in 
applications in medical implants, the use of 
replication techniques may in future open the way 
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to either or both of these fields. We have shown 
that self-assembled structures either in the form of 
as-deposited polymer layers, or after transfer into 
hard materials may be used as mastering tools for 
replication. Casting, embossing and moulding of 
self-assembled structures in plastics have all been 
shown to be possible. 

Figure 7(left) shows a nanoporous polymeric 
matrix which was made by curing a PDMS 
prepolymer mixture onto a nanopillar structure 
similar the one shown in Figure 4. For 1:1 aspect 
ratio, the PDMS replica could be peeled off easily 
from the master, resulting in an elastomeric film 
with nanoscale holes. Similarly smaller features 
made by BC lithography have been replicated into 
TOPAS by hot embossing (Figure 7, right). In 
both case the periodicity of the silicon nanopillar 
array was preserved in the replica. 

  
Figure 7 : AFM image of nanoporous PDMS (left) and 
SEM image of nanoporous TOPAS (right) obtained by 
replication of nanopillar structures. 

These approaches could be used for the low-
cost production of surface nanostructures in 
disposable plasticwares such as microtiter plates 
or cell culture flasks. Alternatively, we are 
currently exploring the use of surface structure in 
composite implant materials for orthopaedic 
applications.  

Finally, the transfer into silicon surface of 
smaller structures made by BC phase separation 
could also be achieved. Similarly, nanopatterned 
BC thin films are used as etch mask during dry 
etch process (BC assisted lithography). Thus, 
CSEM has recently developed a new method for 
the batch fabrication of ultrathin nanoporous 
membrane. The proprietary process, which will 
soon be published, is based on the combination of 
BC lithography and standard microfabrication 
techniques and allows to produce thin silicon 
based membranes (thickness < 100 nm) with 
tunable pore size ranging from 40 to 80 nm and a 
surface coverage between 12  and 25%. Such 
membranes are made of silicon nitride (SiN) due 
to its outstanding mechanical and chemical 

stability; additionally they are reinforced by a 
supporting structure defined by photolithography 
in order to withstand a differential pressure of few 
bars (Figure 8). A 100 nm thick SiN layer was 
deposited by LPCVD on silicon wafers which 
were previously coated with thermally-grown 
silicon oxide. Using BC assisted lithography, an 
array of nanopores with diameters of 80±15 nm 
could then be fabricated into the SiN thin film. 
Standard microfabrication techniques were 
employed for releasing the nanoporous SiN films. 
Openings for membrane areas ranging from 1000 
to 16000 µm2 were defined by photolithography. 
Dry reactive ion etching and wet-etching were 
successively used for the back etch of the silicon 
substrate and the silicon oxide etch-stop layer.  

 
Figure 8: SEM image of the released SiN membrane. 
The freestanding membranes appear as dark. 

In the high magnification SEM image shown 
in Figure 9 a high density of hexagonally packed 
pores with homogeneous sizes can be observed. 
The mean coverage of membrane surface by pore 
openings is ~15% of the total area. Large area 
membranes (lateral aspect ratio thickness:width 
higher than 1:100) could thus be produced without 
any microscopic fractures or cracks.  

 
Figure 9: High magnification SEM image of the 
membrane back-side; the narrow pore diameter 
distribution is also visible. 
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ItwascheckedbyFIBcrosssectionsthrough

thereleasedmembranethatthenanoporesextend

throughtheentirethicknessofthesiliconnitride

mm with very limited under－Cut．These

COmPOnentS are PrOmlSlng　for　叩Plicationsin

ultramtrationandbiosenslng．Firsttestsaswellas

their　functionalization with stimuli responsive

macromolecules　for the deslgn Of smart

nanovalvesarecurrentlyunderway．

3　Conclusion

Polymer and BC self－aSSembly processes are

extremely promlSlng tO Create Surface struCtureS

on the sub－micrometer and nanometer scale．As

WegalnadeeperunderstandingofthestruCtrurlng

PrOCeSSeS，We Will achieve better control of

fbaturesize／morphologyandresultingproperties．

Thesimplicityofthisveryversatiletoolbox，along

Withits potentiallow－COStfor generatlng Small

ftaturesoverlargeareas，makesitveryattractive

forapplicationsinvariousdif托rent丘eldssuchas

COating or bio－teChnology．Additionally the

generalcompatibilitywith cleanroomprocesses

makes polymer self－aSSembly aninterestlng

technology tointegrate with standard MEMS

PrOCeSSeS，ln Orderto obtainmicrosystems with

new　functionalities and optimized surface

PrOPerties．
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